
Property reference number AG129746

Furnished one bedroom apartment with roof terrace in Kreuzberg, Berlin.

short-term rental

apartment

Rent incl. add. costs

1.790,00 EUR per Month

Living space ca.

65,00 qm

Number of rooms

2,0

Available from

01.10.2024

Other dates

District Friedrichshain-Kreuzberg

Deposit 1.790,00 EUR

Floor 6.Floor

Available until Open-ended

Minimum rental length 90 days

Maximum number of tena..2

Smoking / Nonsmoker Non-smokers only

Balcony yes

Elevator Yes

Garden No

Facilities

- bathroom

- with shower

- flooring material

- parquet - tiles

- kitchen

- with dishwasher - fitted kitchen

- technics

- Wifi reception

References

Please read our Notes on currency conversion

under http://www.homecompany.de/en/currency-info

Website synopsis

http://berlin.homecompany.de/en/object/AG129746

Description

This brandnew quality apartment offers an amazing roof terrace and

modern furnishings. The sleek kitchen has a dishwasher, the good sized

livingroom comes with a couch arrangement. The bededroom was

equipped with a large wardrobe and a luxurious and boxspring

doublbed. Well lighted bathroom is with a shower and access to a

balcony. Amenities includ a utility room with washer and dryer, fair

parquet floors, underfloor heating, internet.

The place is nestled between Kreuzberg and Mitte in the very centre of

Berlin. It is located in a quiet side street though. It is close to the new

Gleisdreieck recreation area, popular Bergmannstr, the Anhalter Bahnhof

urban rail station. Construction work is being carried out opposite the

apartment at the moment.

https://tour.feelestate.com/view/portal/id/VR12X
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